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TWO TUNES THATThe Cliild's Eyes ARE VERY OID. HASNeither teachers nor parents can
afford to neglect the child's eye visual
sense. "Cross eyes" with children ar;
frequently the result ot muscular weak-

ness that may be overcome by wear

andThese Are Yankee Doodle'
"Ta-ra-- ra Boom De-ay- ."

arrived:.,, i ; ?

At Friedman's New Racket
Few persons will be ready to believe

that "Yrnkee Doodle" was originallying the right kind of glasses for a short
time.I a sacred comoosmon. yei u i uuever 'take chance in hopes their that tnis tchy tune had its origin in
eyes will improve without attention. the Catholic church. Just when it was

V ng. One thousand suits for men, ranging in price from $3.00 to 15.00 per
bargains. Eighty-fiv- e childen's suits, at prices from $1.50, to $3.00 Y,

make a careful examination and composed is not known, but it made Spring and summer cloth i
;tell you frankly what is the best to be cht ddlUrate! suit. They are imtnens?

uiecunuren wiji oc wnenuicy arenitea monoo: tnem. uur youins and school siili.uu" " : ' slow and dignified measure with which louguiwse? now prou1 7
c nave new iiisMumcm iui I it was delivered served to give n an rwe TCCeiveu over ntnivci liuixmtr.jjoi mem irom sz.uu toss.uu each. Extra rrbod drives n m.,,-- .

pants. ; These gooda werb got before the raise. The purchaser will realize handsome bargains ating which shows the delect without entirely different character from the
asking any question. So even if the catchy, jerky, jig-lik- e movement of laHERMAN W.. BARR,

ter limes.118 State St. Sclemtlflc Optician child cannot read we can fit it. i

Anvone mav aoolv the test to the
well-know- n: tune, and the effect of hum

K FRIEDMAN'S NEW RACKETming the tune or playing it on an or-
gan or piano in slow and solemn measDTTCt T?fP A DA' IJ Til 1XN affray. Reed died about three days

contusion cf the brain.X ULJCX. X' VXb X JL 1IUJL later from
Oliver Marshall had formerly been ure will be surprising and even serve

to remove the doubt that "Yankee
Doodle" could possibly serve for

Corner State and Commercial Streets Salem, Oregonan inmate of the asylum oLhc state cf
Oregon, and had never fully recovered
from his dementia. He was a weak- -

M MEnOCSLI SIGHED rgTJTIOX 111 E- - church music. It seems that the old
. KEMTED TO THE COTEKXOK. tune was not generally adopted in-- the

!y person in ill health only wetWfig rfiarch.- for it disappeared from view
"5 pounds eea wasa inan aooui of a mim(br of yrs, when it again

Crglnff the Kr ! from prlsoa of Boj iSo pounds, and was a giant in strength.gerrlng E'jtht Years Heattme '

from BckrrC'oulf.
William' MarshalL namedj was
but 17 years of age, small in stature
and weighed about 125 pounds at that

SHOES: AHD DRY GOODS AT LESS THAH WHOLESALE COST, :
,

Closing, out the stock formerly Willis Bros.' j

Auction Sales Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 2 P. M.
Only4a few days more in which you can buy goods at your ownprice, for our license has nearly expired, and the city council, actingupon; the suggestion of jealous merchants, refuses to issue me! at,.

time, lie interlerred in tne attray oe- -

appears in Holland set to the words of
a national song. The first verse of the

' ' "'song is.
Vanker didee dudle down,

Didee dudel lauter;
Vanker viver voover vown,

: Botermelt nnd tauter.
There is no translation of this song

extant, and as the words are relieved
to be largely taken from a provincial
dialect, now extinct, it is not likely

Gov. T. T. Gcer yesterday rcceivcJ tween Reed and his brother under the
well grounded belief that his brother's
life was in danger at the hands of
Reed. The defendant. William Mar-
shall sought to introduce these .facts
upon trial, but was prevented from
interposing such defense by subdiv-
ision, one (l) of section 1730. page 695

their full meaning to Americans from
the tact that the Word Yankee- - ap- - other or allow me to sell my own goods at auction unless I rav $400

.first time m any ! .. .pears in It for the

a. pctxion for the granting of a pardon

' for William Marshall, a prisoner at the
penitentiary, aged 19 yearV. who is
senin an 8 years sentence for jnan- -

slaughter from Baker county, i The
case is a peculiar one, and many of the
leading citizens of Baker comity sign-
ed the request for iCxecutivc clemency,
among the signers being; merchants,
piliyiiciiis, jattorncysv newspapermen,
miners, ranchers, stockmen, die sher-
iff, two deputies sheriff, constables,
many G..A. R. ien. "fou of the j trial
jurors, a member of the legislature and
others." . - !

.

of Hill's Code of Oregon, which-doe- s

not include the right of a brother to
protect the life of a brother, 'when ,in
danger, and which abridged 'the com-
mon law to that extent.

known language. The English wtr is
"Yankee i Doodle" were taken from
this old national so'ng of Holland.

When 'England was at war with Hol-
land and Admiral Drake won a great"The trial resulted in the conviction

Now is the time to buy good, latest style goods for less than ,

wholesale cost, j Fine silks, velvets, dress goods, corsets, gloves, uh--
derwear, hosiery, laces and embroideries. n 1

! ISADOJIE GREENBAUM, 1st Door South of the Postoffice. l

victory from that people, the victorsof both the Marshall boys for man
slaughter, tbe' conviction being had cajight up trie tune and sang it to tan

taltze the Hollanders. All manner ofon thel 10th of July. 1808. Oliver MarITic petition Ias not been taken up
for action as yet, and before this is
done, thff-govern- will communicate

shall being sentenced to 10 years, rffd
William ' Marshall for- - a period of 8

J
with the district, attorney and the trial PTr FIRST DAY'S TAXESMarshall, after serving a organization was formed under the

name 'of "The Stock growers' and Set S, C. STONE, M. D,
Proprietor of

tlers f Lease Association
of Wallowa county."

mocking ; parodies were fitted to the
tune, and it was considered a great
joke. The word "Yankee-wa- s inter-
preted to mean a Dutchman. In those
times the Dutch were the shrewdest
traders known, and "Yankee"-becam- e

a term synonymous --with wide-awak- e

business encrgj'.
It seems that the English soldiers

could not get, over the delight of using
the song in ridicule against their ene-
mies. - The great Cromwell did not es- -

judge, relative to. the matter, anj as-

certain from those officials their view
of the case and. the justice of the claims
nrade. The petition contains a ivery
fair stateqient of facts, regarding the
crime, of which the youbg man stanis
convicted, and should the statement

portion of the term in the ipenitentiary,
was again adjudged insane and trans-
ferred to the Oregon insane asylum,
where he now remains. William Mar-
shall is still in the Oregon (penitentiary.

"Your petitioners therefore respect-Full- y

submit that under these facts, pa'- -

Last spning a citizen of Forest Grove
rATMEVTS BIAOK IN THE SHERIFF'S

flEFICK
.

YESTERDAY.
- -

On Account of th Assessment for 1899
Fifteen Receipts Issued aiany

paid $2.50 for a couple of pigs. Last
week they were butchered and shipped
to .Portland and a check for $31 wasprove true, in every particular, St is "1 1.. . 1 , ,

t- -t r , , i iicuiariv consiaerinsr ine onvsicai anjiifi.xiiiir t n j i ii u i ii rprriv. iiunriiia - ' - . . .
: mental cond t on of the o der hrother cape, tor tne verse

consiucraiion ax me nanus ot tnrexe- - .4 .u . .; "...u ' e .CI "wir Vaw n'ti- - Inqalres Mle.
received oa Monday in payment there-
for. There seems to be money in
hogSk-y-Time- s.-

A band of 410 borscs has been ship-te- d
from Walla Wal'a tr ;.itti

sws drug; stores
SALEM, OREGON.'

The stores, (two in number)' are lo-

cated at No, 235 ar.d 333 Commercial
street, and are well stocked with a
complete .line of drugs and medicines,
toilet articles, perfumery, brushes,
etc., etc., etc

" DR. STONE

fhe cTrcimstance of the Marshall, and that the (fact that ' i Riding on a pony;killing. , he intcrfcrred in the affray for the pur- - Stuck a feather in his hat
"On the twenty-fir- st dayof April, pose of protecting a weak, demented And called it maccaroni. ,

1898. two brothers. Oliver Marshall, brother, from what appeared to him a Was composed by an English wit when
H tT f! vear anil VV'i 11 1 1 m Xll.ViH i4lnfrA.ife A.-w.- . t Vl rrr--o '1 - rti frr-rr- , A mA 1'. c U

While the assessment rolls were
nominally opened for the collection of J whence they will be transported to-th-

J t - - ..... ..n J I "wiijjV t i i v . aai J lllticiuic tlit It" I wt. i ui-- uwn vu ifia flail r 7 . - . .

aged. 17 years, came to Baker City, suM of this transaction so far' as the with an ostricli plume and fastened it (taxes for the year 1S99, on W'ednesady FJulIP'oin,e9 lor cavalry- service. Dur--
inji tne last six montns as manv avav "u wou ui 'v ui.tKk. ivu ufi-- i yuv ii iiiiaiii Aviarsuaii is eoncernea is i wi" a mattui um curu. i aiternoon, and tne hrst jreceipr issueding of their wood they started home rather that of a misfortune. Therefore As early as I7ir the tune was known nn that 1500 horses have been purchased .Uv
the government in that section of the Has had some .25 years experience In j

the practice of medicine and now!
makes no charge! for consultation, ex- -

- w nn-'i,- f iihu Hume . ii.iiiiuujr asiv indi ju i ii icj uusc i jnuniva aa t luuc, duu as such i uiu not ot irm unni a a. in. vesicruav.Kan t . . . . t I . " 1 . . . I , rrl I ' ' country. ,
.'.niH iiiuiitu uui ii nines irom i executive clemency ana cram a oar-- 1 was very popuiar. mere was a sons at which hour the work was formally

commenced. During yesterday manyBaker City. When within about' one ( den for the said William Marshall. animation or prescription.The Independent says there are 7havy taxpayers or representatives of cows guaranteed to furnish milk reg- -DIS- -

01 several verses, the first ot which
runs: ;

Lydia Locket lost her pocket,
Lydia Fisher found it,

Not a bit of money in it,
Only bindintr round it.

. juiic m men jiuiiic incir luruier pro- - ".

grcss was stopped by two teams of DREAjM OF HIS YOUTHwood haulers standing side by side in i
j PELLED.the road. One of which wagons! was i. j

many tor tne new creamery to be Mascagni, who has just finished the
score of a new opera, "The ('Maskers,"

taxpayers appeared in the sheriff's of-

fice to ascertain the amounts of their
indebtedness , to the county, and a
number tof others appxared for the pur- -

started at Woodburn by Maple &j
Christ. Mr. Maple was formerly ai
business man at Woodburn. and Mr;

mar 01 one jame Keed who was stand-- 1 Vhat an unhaoovtL I 1 f 1 .1: which is to be produced in Rome inexpression
On Boston Commons in 177?Higby has,' theloose of 'makine .pavments. The latterinK i ic ruau dcsiuc ni3 wagon, anu young

engaged in conversation w ith some I "All Christ is a man of wealth from Vanhis life he has looked forward British Regulars employed their leisure numbcrdd fifteen, and represented eH couver. -person sitting on the other wagon, to the time when his mother would in composing taunting parodies to fit cry section of 'Marion county,! the grossme two .arsnait-Doy-s waited in the lean on him in her declining years:

April, has at ' least . , made a certain
amount of talk about it in advance ty f

dedicating it to himself. Tliei dedica-
tion nins: "To myself with my distin- - j

guished consideration and unchanging!
esteem.": In connection with this it is
recalled Jhat the critics dealt savagely!

Today farm ers from Yrmir rle1iverrcaanor te said Kecd and the other but she has got to be one of thoseman to drive on so that thev. the Ma--lne- w women amt wnn't loan " mtn.
ine one old tune and singing them to receipts of the day reaching the sum
the colonists, greatly to their annoy- - of $688.64. f
ance and to the delight of tha British. . The collection cf the 'special' bicycle
One of the verses which aroused the tax has! not been commenced as yet,

ed thirty-fou- r head of fine stall-fe- d

beef to . T. Bonncy, of Hood River.snail Doys. couid proceed, lhs Mar- - apolis Journal,
shall boy's orot oft" their waaronsiand Among the number was agreatest anger and expressed the most although the time for it has arrived. with Mascagni, s iast . previousr opera,steer raised by L D. Driver that weighcorttempt was: I The reason for thia is. that Sheriff ins. - -

ed 1750. The cattle brought $i.tc iwruDirucica ine roaa. ine time ot day Yankee Doodle came to town I Durbin has not received bis receipts. hundred, The Dalles T. M.For to buy a firelock, ,and bicycle ' tags, and has decided to
We will tar and feather him make no collections until ready to re- -

McKInley Mitchell has shirmned inJ
sunuuwn ana aoout carte. vanaaa lacics only 237,000 square

Oliver 'Marshall., the eldest of 'the; two miles to be as large as the Whole con-brothe- rs,

was listening to some remark tinent jof Europe; it is nearly 30 timcs
Kced was making, spoke up to I the as Jarge as Great Britain and Ireland
"ii--. James Reed and said to him. and is I300.000 square miles larger than

And so we will John Hancock, j ceipt for all payments, and deliver to
It is said that verse ncer failed-t- I tne bicycle riders the number tags to

Bismarck's Iron Nerve,
Was the result of his splendid health

Indomitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver and Bowels are out of order. Jf
you want these qualities and the pic--

car loads ot potatoes to Arizona froni
this section, since the season onenrd 'bring on a fight if the singer could be I Dc atrached to their wlieels upon pay- -

He expects to dispatch 200 durins thereadied by a Yankee fist. Lord Percy J ment, so that the annoying conditions
led his troops against the ragged Amcr- - I experienced last year, may, not cmbar- - season, says the Gcrvais Star. '

i

'ai was mai you said about my ine united states. N. Y. Sun. j

wne?" Some angry word. passed be-- 1 i
tween the two men when James Reed " NATHAN HALE'S SCHOOL,
rnshed .ttpjo Oliver Marshall, seized I

ccss they bring, use Ur. Kings New
Life Fills. They develop every powericans at Lexington and Concord, the I rass tnM crnccr again, lhe shentt ex-soldi-

marching to the tune so hated J Pccts to receive his supplies fr this
by the Americans. "Yankee Doodle " I branch jof the tax collection depart- -him and rrtiKlied him to the ground, ex- - The old sehoolhouse in East Had- -

ftaimtner "TH lilt na. rtArt.m Cnrtrt in KIU XT..U- -i

ot pram and Ixdy. Only 25c at D
Stone's drug stores. jBeam ti y lna Raid Toa Hae Aways BsiPfct ;

'T IflaV.t.f uL Z u- - feeling ment by next week, when he will at)Vtl JfrfciVjfe l Sff"f-- f'lthe scalf-clofbe-
d soldfers andl Thev once begin the work of receipting for

cf Fine printing. Statesman Job 'Cilice.-z- r-7Z --cueUK- ' J " ' 't.HII. lIPdL iliS 1 1 I II I U I I ' - I - V . V A UdLI llll II I stepped briskly and sang ins'ultintrlv I payments , and issuing number tags.f . . . - 1 . . - ... " ' 1

ine was in danger, called out to Reed cciciy. unicago inDune. every parody they could think of. The The 4a to be used this year, is similar
to the one issued in 1801. with the difto desist, and picked cp a stick lying next morning the red coats went back. 0HIS HEAD IS VRONGin tne roaa near, t.y, and Kced, who SECOND" ANNUALference, that a good sized star is cuthad a rock in his hand and was ho!d- - Too often when a man's beart is in out 6f (the center of the label, leaving

and they went fast and in their, ears
sounded their favorite tune played by
the American fifes and sungby Ameri- -

ngOhrer
raised

Marshall on the pound. U,c TKht place there is something the cnaplel of 4'he bicycle frame visiblepartially up and hurled the rock wrong with his head. Chicago Daily can voices. through the tag in the shape of a star. Cle Saleat William Marshall at he was ap- - News. aranceThis will distinguish the new fag sufThe1 tune has remained American evproaeiung.v William Marslall thn ficiently! as to prevent one of last year ser since. It-i- s more than seven ccntuutruck Reed over the head with the Scio; boasts of being qititej a Tente old. and' has been the dclisht Cjf ni'mbctj lab.e being mistaken for thencsti. : 1 1rui a 111. ,,11 iw rrica r i r f . i . , i new one. ana win compel every ov.erMarshall whom Reed htld br the ihm.t V,; iu;" 1a? .V" ,Mnc P"rec K'catcst. fam.lies M the of a whjccl to provide his machine withthe ' Teu- -at the time the blow wa sir, rk Ri X )"Y" "1 uon M5'5n racethe Itin,- - I ' J. 111. IU UAI .III! 171-1- . U E ll'B I a license tag, in order to prevent itsic and the Ancrlo-S.-ixo- n."J3 I""it THIS IS THE LAST WEEKiwat assisted onto hi wagon and he was not much of a month "for eeesthen drove home, from the, scene of th I either.? ' there is another dance tune, the
f are mention of which is inseparable,
from whirling sounds, vtwinkling feet
and blazing theaJers, the inimitable,
delightful, fascinating "Ta-ra-r- a

That is another produabn of

seizure, i by tne sneriri, ior ine fpcciai
were' toj live following iersons, for the
quent-- ; f

The 1 tax receipts issued yesterday
were to! tbe folkiwing persons for the
amouiH named:
Willis Bros. & Co.. ;....$I54 20

A few rare bargains in fine footwear.
All ;our immense stock cut to make
r001)1.

Next week will be SPRING OrEN- -

i?t, and we t are njaking big cutsltoIpIE clear out winter goods.Mrs. Ej Wihs....... 4040
E. & V Willis................ 57
Mrs. S. Hefty 5 5
W, II. If. Darby, guardian.... 17 73
W. II. II. Darby
Valentine Nadstanek Salem Shoe Store

" ' " : '!-- :

Next Door to Lndd d Bash Bank
IS IT SMALL

198 00
22 85

I 50
3 &
30 59
M 51

in ainouc lormcrly used onty on the
most solemn occasions. Fancy the
tune rolled forth by a mighty organ in
a unh cathedral, witli slow dignity and
accompanied by swinging censers and
sacrificial smoke. The power of the
composition 13 manifest even to theimagination.

When the tune was introduced in
England a few years ago it was passed
off as a new original composition,
but such is not the case, for the sacred
tune, centuries old. Was not changed
except in the measure and time of its
playing. Of cowrsc. the authorship ofu . t ,

A. E. 'Ringo.
Mrs. R. Ringo. ...... ..... .. ..
Andrew Eder ., ;. .
John Kirk .i...........!.
W. L. Hickey ........ .... I 43 I T"'f T r TTnC't T" d. T T y- g"

2 5John R. j Baker.,
J. F. Shehan. . . .
Michael Comfort

If you wear a size shoe less than 1 29
7 One, of the Curiosities of the PariWHEELSNo. Exposition.you may have any of ours at

.$688 6Total.WHEELS Visitors to the exhibition who make
$?.-- WHEKI 5 ,

tijvsc idinuus composiuons js unknown,
but it is safe to say thc?r composers
never dreamed they, would have such
a history. Pittsburg Dispatch.

their entrance by the Paris dc la Con5 per cent,
less than cost corde will - probably wonder whetherA thief with plenty of nerve drove

$to WHKKLS
$50 'WHEELS

And each one a peer in
they arerthe victims of hallucination
or the subject of a seasonable practiIt is very haid to stand idly by and j Friday night and stol-- c in the neigh- -ts class. Ii cal joke, says the Pans correspondent
of the New York World. They will

vott arc a wise purchaser yont will look ee our idear one suffer white awaiting borhood of fifty bushels of seed wheat.fc4oreyott uy,ttp..natter hat you're arrival of the doctor. An Albany Mr. Washburne had a lot of wheat onouyms. - ;
j (N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store the barn floor that he bad cleaned for

There are a lot of our regular ,$J-5- o

welts, and turns, and. quite a number
of hand-turne- d vici - with and without
vesting tops, late toes, lace or button.

be confronted with a wicrd-lookin- g

structure, which a momentary exam

upon hini tfiat he is really walking
upon the ceiling. He looks anxious-
ly round him for something tofclulrhi;
there is nothing. . He takes one caui-tiou- s

step another. He! has achieved
the impossible; 'he has learned to walk
with his head where his heel should,
be. The lesson thiis .being learned,-h-

.will find it possible to enjoy witty
equanimity the ordinary doings of hui-mani- ty

from his novel point of view
He may proceed to the dining, rooni
wliere. the laws of gravity being

the table remains
directly over his head.- - and all the
paraphernalia of .the plate,
the cutlery, the flowers, sustain their
positions without any more effort than
the guests, dining thereat. ;t

Thence he may visit the kitchen,
where the chef, in immaculate white
apron, i busily engaged in his usual
duties.. The cook lets fall a ;satiecpan
lid; unconsciously the visitor puts ii
his hand to protect his head,' but there
i.Vtnojnced for him to do so, sin1",
like- everything else in this abode, the --

saucepan lids obey laws of their own.

; CC tne AttaraC at $2S ' urf J" doctor. to come and see his I seed and it seems that some one else
The Ever Johnson at $35

ination will show them rs in reality a
house. Cut-- it is not an ordinary
dwelling place. Architects usually

child, then - cry sick with croup. Not needed the wheat and succeeded in get-find:- ng

to
the doctor in, he left wora for j ting away within. No arrests have beenin fact, very stylish goods for any sort

of wear. , Made witli drop forgings in every I n.im come at once on his return. He j made but certain parties naa octtcr nave a weakness tor laying their foun
dalicfts upon a solid substratum of
earth. Not so the designer of the

VjL rop orged head a wuic n --namDcriain s :
aiwsys-t- h brghest grade, this year $15 Cough Remedy, which he hoped would Last week Milt Barnett, of Monroe,
under the market give some relief until the doctor should bought 125 head of sheep for which he

"An oancf 1
arrive. In a few hours he returned, say- - paid $62- -. or a round sum of $5 per

. ,l .aroP torging is intr the Ant as the head. The animals
Alanior a 1 En vers." He has laid the

u-i- t color,need come, purchased were.
foundations in the . clouds, and theonly communication with mother earth
is by way of the chimneys and turretse STS'st, however, choice ewes, picked from three

Mr. Otto Scholx, says the family has herds, comprising in the aggregate
nce

t. 'ccom,mcnded - Chamberlain's about 400 head. Mr. Barnett figures the

worm a ,0 ot fjuarantce j

Not made by a trust
I VER JOHNSON. 1 1

TRIBUNES-t- re the $40 and k
m nis . leuaai mansion. .Nevertheless,
there is nd danger 6f its falling into
space with its occuoants. for. be it no

Qui'? a number of notions and rib-
bons ft to sclL j ;

A good line of ladies leather belts.
m:ujrof them less than cost. j

Men's shirts of all kinds, in percale
and white. j

Everything at exact cost and in many
ascs less. i

ivcmeoy to tneir neighbors and wool and the increase will return himtnends until he has a constant de-- not only his original investment, butmand for it from that part of the coun-- yield a profit, even at $5 per head.
ones. I he easfest running wheel evercame to town, try one and sw. Atf

ted, this topsy-turv- y mansion is not
uninhabited. The visitor draws closeour 99 customers, the laidics especially.

Then there is the drawing rOfm.
where: standing alongside the chandc- - --

lier he may avail himself bf the unex
1 " a5 aruggistrt vorvauis iimes,c i r

Caalaless Tribune f73 '

Coaster brakes furnished on all mo-
dels when desired.

The Lostinc Ledger says that by July! ampled opportunity , afforded him .for.
studying the art of the Parisian cmf-fc- ur

as disolavcd iroon the head of a

and glances 7at the windows; people
dressed like himself look out. To his
astonishment they are as topsy-turv- y

as the house, for their feet point sky-
wards and their heads are directed to-
wards the ground.

If anxious to solve, the mystery and
to learn how it has become possible
for .mere humanity to emulate the fly
and walk "upside down, the visiter will

11 mere wm De sent irom Wallowaval.ey to the outside market 3000 headot fat hogs, aggregating nearlv Svnr
CASTORIA

Tor Infanta and C&ilaren.
ilia Kind Yoa Kais Alsajs BssgM

at contract prices. Of thi rimw
lady what at the piano beneath is tink-
ling out the tune of the latest popular
song: Even Gulliver in all his travel
never Witnessed anything anorc singu-
lar. ... '..'; - ': i

This in genius production is the ideaonly find his bewilderment increased.Bears tho
Bisnatnre of

the country adjacent to Lpstine ' will
furnish about 2000 head, or nearly two-thir- ds

f the amount This item inrt sell is not a small one, and causes agood mahy dollars to be circulatedamong iocs! farmers.

of a. Russian entrineer. and a FrenchIn fact, the apparent intention of the
desierner of the "Manor" is to instillWIGGINS' BAZAAR; architect is responsible for the building

hscli, w-bril- British capital has made 'a lasting doubt in the minds o? man
as to whether they do really stand 'on its erection possible. Needless to say,

an increnion arrancement of mirrojtheir heads or-- t thefr heels.
Immediately the visitor enters heIts Ihi Yoa Kan Km tisgiBrarti j? is responsible for an illusion which' for

elaborate detail easily transcends any

A mass meeting vas hdl at Enter-
prise recently for the purpose? of

the land leasing 'bill. Many prom-
inent stockmen, business and profes-
sional men were present. A permanent

307 at once becomes part and parcel of the
topsy-turv- y scheme. He is usheredxTiercial St. thing previously attempted in the same
into a room, and gradually it dawns wne. . . . . .... i

0


